
 

（SeTracker）Quick Start Guide 

Please kindly read this manual carefully before starting to use the watch, pictures only for 

reference. 

1. Prepare before using 

Please check the watch model and the accessories.  

Choose a SIM card which supports 2G GSM network, please ask local telecom operator for advice. 

Please shutdown the watch before installing the SIM card. 

The SIM card must have 2G GPRS data and caller ID function. 

Install APP to the phone, you can ask the agency for more APP details. 

Scan the QR code at the end of this manual to download the APP. 

Scan or input the REG CODE to register the watch on APP.            

2. Product Function 

 GPS+AGPS+LBS+WIFI positioning 

 GPRS real-time positioning, tracking, monitoring 

 Phone book 

 Talk 

 Health 

 Step 

 Alarm clock 

 Safe area/Geo-fence           

 SOS 

 Heart rate detection 

 Low power alert 

 Remote shutdown 

 Sports reminder 

 Sedentary reminder 

 Take medicine reminder 

3. Watch Introduction 
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4. Screen display and instruction 

 

 

 

 

4.1 Main screen display: the first line icon means GSM signal, Ring mode(not show in the 

picture), Voice(did not show in the picture), Location, network, battery, date, time, week. 

4.2 Phone book: click this icon to see 30 phone numbers in the APP, slide left or right to select 

the number to dial. 

4.3 Dial: can input the number to dial 

4.4 Talk: between APP and the watch, in the record interface, long press to record, then 

loosen to send. 

4.5 Heart Rate: wear the watch, click to test, the normal test time is 30 seconds. 

4.6 Step: default off. You can open pedometer in the APP. If opened, the watch will record the 

steps automatically, then click the interface to see the step numbers. 

4.7 Volume: Adjust the watch volume. 

4.8 Sedentary: If sit for long time, the watch can be set to remind the user to stand up to do some 

exercise.  

4.9 APP Download: Scan the QR code to download APP. Click into checking the REG CODE 

under the QR code. 

 

5. APP (SeTracker) Instruction 

5.1 APP Register 

Scan the QR code or input the REG CODE manually to register account. The REGCODE is only 

valid for one account.  

The register interface is as below: 



 

 
 

 

FAQ:  

1. If REG CODE shows error, please try to input the ID No. or IMEI No. 

2. If REG CODE used, it need to be reset, and then register again. 

3. If the account already registered, please try another account. 

4. Retrieve password: get back the password by REG CODE and the account, or by 

register email or the email in personal data. 

 

 

5.2 Login 

5.2.1 APP Function Manual 

After registered, login to the main manual as below: 



 

 

 

Partial Functions:  

⑪Chat: Voice can be sent between the Watch and APP.  

App send voice：Voice starts recording, and APP will send to the watch, the longest 

voice message could last for 15 seconds. When message sent to watch, it would get 

notification in watch, and click for play. 



 

 

⑫Call: Click into the call interface. 

(3)Phone book: can set 30 phone numbers. 

(4)Take medicine reminder: can set words or voice remind in different time. (Please 

touch the watch to stop the notification) 

 

(5)Health: see the steps, turn over and heart rate data. 

  



 

 

(6)Locate: View the Watch real-time location. 

The watch and APP mobile phone location can be shown on the map. Click „Locate‟ 

to start locating for 3 minutes, the upload interval is 20 seconds, 3 minutes later back 

to the default mode. On the map you can know the watch locate method, the RED 

locate icon means GPS, blue means LBS, green means WIFI. 

 

In the map interface you can Talk, Call, Trace and so on. 

 

(7) Trace: Can view the trace by time interval. In this interface, LBS turn on indicate 

the base station place, LBS off means do not indicate.  

 

(8) GEOFENCE: It can only set 1 fence and the fence radius can be 200-2000m, it 

will send alert SMS to APP when the watch go outside the fence. 



 

 

 

(9) ME: Set all parameters of the watch. 

 



 

 

① SOS Number: 3 numbers can be set. Press SOS key 3 seconds when in emergency, 

the watch will dial the 3 numbers in turn automatically, loop 2 rounds to end, if no 

answer, it will send SOS alert to APP. 

② Monitoring: Usually set the guardian‟s number as monitor number. When 

monitoring on, the watch will dial the guardian‟s number automatically, the mobile 

phone can hear the sound around the watch, but the watch can not hear the mobile 

phone. 

③ Work Mode: 3 work modes of Normal Mode, Power Save Mode, Follow Mode. 

Different work mode has different upload interval time.  

Normal Mode: upload interval time 10 minutes 

Power Save Mode: upload interval time 1hour 

Follow: upload interval time 1 minute 

④ Contextual Model: Vibration and Rang the bell, Ring-down, Vibration mode, 

silent mode. 

⑤ Looking for device: Click it, the watch will ring for 1 minute so that you can find 

it. Press any key to stop it. 

⑥SMS Alerts: 3 situations can be set , which are low power, SOS and taking off 

watch. The setting phone number will receive the alarm SMS from the watch, and the 

phone number will also set as the default number in Monitoring. 

⑦Do not disturb period: In the 3 periods, the watch will shield any call. 

⑧Alarm: 3 alarm clocks are available and you can set the alarm clock as you like. 

⑨ Fall notification: There are two notification, you could choose to activate anyone 

you like or both of them. Fall notification (receive SMS on App), fall notification and 

call (receive SMS on App and get a phone call with center number) when people fall 

down. Notice: if it is activated by accidence, user could cancel the notification on 

watch before it sent out. 

⑩ LBS: Open means your history trace will show in LBS location. 

⑪ Language and Time Zone: Can choose where you belong to. 

⑫Shutdown the Device: It can not shut down by pressing power button on watch 

after the watch starts to work, you can power off on app remotely. 

Message: Click into view the watch alert message record 

Remarks: In device list can view the registered ID number, if this ID number is not 

the same as the number pasted on the watch, the watch can not connect to the app. 

⑬Device list: Can switch to different device ID. 

⑭Change password 

⑮MESSAGE 

6. Watch Instruction 

6.1 Watch SOS 

Long press SOS key for 3seconds, it will dial the 3 SOS numbers one by one for two 

turns if nobody answer the call, then send alert message to monitoring number 

(default “off”) and APP at the same time. 

6.2 Heart rate 



 

With Photoelectric switch, when click into heart rate interface, the function will 

automatically test the heart rate for 30s. If the watch is not worn in right way, it will 

warn to wear the watch properly and test again. 

6.3 Low power alert 

The watch battery appear in percentage. When it is under 20%, the watch will send 

alert message to the monitoring number (default “off”) and APP at the same time. 

 

6.4 Talk 

Click into the Talk interface, it can communicate with APP by voice message. 

6.5 Shutdown 

Press Power key to shutdown without SIM card inside, or shutdown on APP remotely 

when with SIM card inside. 

6.6 Phone Book 

It can set 30 phone numbers in App, slide to the phone book, the user can choose the 

number and short press to dial. The phone numbers in the app can call the watch, and 

the watch also can call these numbers. 

 

6.7 Dial 

The watch can input any phone numbers to dial from the dial interface.  

 

6.8 Sedentary 

Open or close by hand. When the watch not detect vibration during the setting period, 

it will alarm for reminding the old man to sport. 

 

7. Clearing of fault 

If the watch first time operating cannot connect to the server, it is offline in the APP. 

Please check: 

1) Please confirm the SIM card support GSM network. 

2) Please confirm the SIM card with GPRS function. It must be 2G GSM network. 

3) Please confirm your ID No. is correct. You can send SMS“pw,123456,ts#” by 

phone to the SIM card in watch to check the ID(the watch must be power on with 

SIM card).    

4) There are two cases for register failed: a. the ID not exist or the ID already 

registered, please ask the agent for help. b. account already registered, change another 

account to register. 

 

8 QR Code 

Scan to download Android or IOS APP (Remarks: Please download „SeTracker‟ not 

„SeTracker2‟) 



 

 


